TREC Ireland Trainers and Coaches
TREC Ireland has a number of coaches and trainers that may facilitate a variety of events for
TREC Ireland, affiliated groups, and other groups such as Riding and Pony clubs, private
groups, etc. These coaches and trainers are all experienced TREC competitors and judges,
and thus very familiar with the rules and ethos of TREC Ireland.
We differentiate between coaches and trainers, as coaches are knowledgeable in TREC and
what is necessary, and tell participants about the ins and outs of obstacles (e.g. tips on
achieving higher marks), theory training of orienteering and basic tips for MA. On the other
hand, trainers can do all this but also instruct riders on how to get their horse to achieve
specific objectives, they may also correct riders positions and aids. Our trainers are also all
International TREC Judges.
If groups wish to use a TREC Ireland (TI) coach or trainer, they should email
assistantchair@trecireland.com, and will be put into contact with an available coach or
trainer, whom they will deal with directly from that point forward. These events may be
held using TREC Ireland insurance, which is 6 euro per person, per event, or at the discretion
of the organiser. If run under TI, events must be declared to the event secretary a minimum
of 15 days prior to the event, and will be advertised on both the TI website and Facebook
page.
Fees:
Both coaches and trainers should be paid expenses (travel, accommodation if necessary,
refreshments etc) as well as a daily fee, which is:
-

Coaches 50 euro
Trainers 120 euro

Coaches and trainers may be able to hire out TREC equipment (this is at the discretion of
both parties involved), depending on the type of event agreed. This may incur an extra fee,
but should be discussed directly with the coach/ trainer.
Types of event:
Coaches – information days/ evenings, introduction to TREC/ Orienteering/ Obstacles/ MA,
mini competitions, practice days, setting up group information
Trainers – training in any of the three phases, training judges, tracers, organisers
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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